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O.
Introduction. A number of recent treatments have considered
phonological, semantic, grammatical, and historical aspects of out-ofcontrol reduplication In Spokane and other Salish languages. These Include
Carlson and Thompson (1982), Kroeber (1988), Mattina (1989), Van Eljk
(1989), and Carlson (1989). This morpbeme copies tbe vowel and the second
consonant of typical Spokane CVC roots, attaching the copy directly after
C2 . Stress and vowel deletion rules create surface variants as
Illustrated In the following pair of forms.
(1) shows stress on the root
and out-of-control as -C a : (2) shows stress on the affiX with out-ofcontrol as -VC a . Out-of-control affixes are underlined.
(1 )

h6k-k- 'It came open a crack wltbout my knowlng1t.'
-rhek w 'opened a crack')

(2)

qc.1.£

;It got tangled up (as a tbread mlgbt do as you are
sewing]
(qlc 'braided: woven')

(1989a,b).
In current descriptions of Spokane, stress Is described using tbe
metrical grid, wblcb Is created from the properties of the morphemes In a
word. Bates and Carlson (1989b) argue that all roots and strong suffixes
bave leXical accent (In tbe terminology of Halle and Vergnaud (1987), a
• line 1 grld mark). This accent produces prominences on top of the
sequence of stress-bearing units, bere vowels (line 0). Tbe most prominent
grid column carries tbe main word stress:
(3 )

X
line 1
X
X
line 0
aWut-nt-ex- --> Unstressed Vowel Deletloo--> a W6tntx· 'You made It.'
make-TRANS-2S
Tbe distinction between bavlng and lacking lexical accent replaces and
simplifies tbe stress blerarcby analysis of Carlson's earlier work.
The strong/weak distinction In roots must be maintained In any analysis:
bere we simply deSignate tbe class of weak roots as sucb In the lexicon.
Some sample lexical entries follow: a grid mark over a form Indicates tbat
It carries leXical accent.
(4 )

x
clp

'pinch'

root

X
?dll

'be a certain way'

root

'p 11 e'

root,

sut

refleXive

gram. suffiX

ex·
nt
cln
qin
hec

2 Sg. Subj.
transitive
'moutb; language'
'bead: top'
progressive

gram. suffiX
gram. suffiX
lex. suffiX
lex. suffiX
prefix

x
cj·um

x
Tbls paper will pursue a description of out-of-control (henceforth OC)
reduplication using constructs from nonlinear pbonology and prosodic
morpbology (see esp. McCarthy and Prince (1986». This Is necessary (1) to
fit OC reduplication Into tbe Spokane stress system and (2) to account for
the surface variants of OC reduplication tbat occur witb root sbapes other
than canonical CVC.
1.
Stress-Overview. Spokane stress has a morphological base witb
the following characteristics: Primary stress assignment Is on either a
root or a suffiX: prefixes are unstressed. 2 There Is no distinctive
secondary stress. Certain suffixes are strong, always taking stress when
they appear In a form.
Roots are of two types, strong and weak. 3 Strong
roots take stress unless a strong suffiX IS present. Weak roots lose
stress to all stressable suffixes (those With an underlying vowel). Weak
roots may be stressed when they occur without suffixes.

[we ak I

Ignoring tbe effects of Unstressed Vowel Deletion and concentrating on
tbe placement of word stress, the lexical entries above will reoder
representations' like the following, correctly deriving Initial stress In
this form wltb a strong root.
(5 )

line 1
line 0

X

X

X

X

Clp-cln-nt-en
Spokane suffixes are either grammatical or lexical. The latter,
numbering about 100, are ~oot-llke In meaning and trace historically to
free forms (Carlson, to appear). There are a small number of strong
suffixes in both categories. Tbe remaining are variable; stressed wltb
weak roots and unstressed wltb strong roots.
If a variable leXical suffiX
and a variable grammatical suffiX are both present wltb a weak root, tbe
leXical grammatical suffiX Will take the stress. Examples Illustrating the
core of tbls framework can be found In Carlson (1989) and Bates and Carlson

As In otber accent systems (e.g., Japanese), If a morpbeme contains
more than one vowel, the underlying representation of tbat morpheme
Includes a specification as to wblch of Its vowels receives tbe accent.
Compare tbe strong root ?aftl 'be a certain way', with the strong suffiX
-eye? 'seems to be'. The leXical entry of tbeformer is Included above.
General pbonological processes familiar from otber languages operate
2
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on the erld In Spokane. For example, a Clash Avoidance Rule elves
prominence to the rlehtmost In a series of same-level erld columns: the
same rule Is found In Enellsh (cf. Bates (1988».

x

(6 )

x

(10 )

Clash Avoidance
line 1
line 0

x

x

It to the OC affix.
If OC reduplication Is an affiX (suffix) with no
lexical accent, Weak Shift will account for (2) as below.

x

elp-nt-sut
The Innovation of the analysis Involves the behavior of weak root •.
We claim In Bates and CarlBon (1989a,b) that the accent aSBoclated to a
weak root shifts to a followlne vowel, If one Is present: 4

(7)

Weak Shift
x
x

x

x

-->

x

x

Condition: Shift from a vowel In a [weakJ stem.
The followlne derivations Illustrate the application of Weak Shift when
there Is a vowel to receive the Bhlfted strest.

(11)

x
X
cj·um-nt-en

The rule of Weak Shift derlveB the difference In stre8s behavior between
strone and weak roots, correctly predlctln.g that the only time a weak root
will surface with 8tre88 18 when It 18 word-final:
Weak Shift non-applicable
line 1
line 0

(9)

The Weak Shift analyele la attractive because It eliminates the need
for an underlylne stresB cateeory'varlable suffix'; formerly 'variable'
Bufflxes are now simply 8ufflx-es wi th no lexical accent which have received
stress via Weak Shift. The analysle also accounts for data with multiple
variable suffixes (a problem for Carlson (1989», and malntaln8 the
generalization that stress 18 fundamentally a property of roots In Spokane
(cf. Bates and Carlson (1989a) for argumentation).
Thl8 completes our overview of Spokane stress; althoueh we will
continue to Informally employ tha familiar terminology of Carlson's earlier
work, the derlvatlona elven will be consistent with the analYII~ presentad
here. For example, we will often refer to a root which hal lexical accent
and does not occasion Weak Shift with It, traditional name of 'strone
root'.
2. Out-ot-Control Reduplication and Stress

2.1.
Infix as S~fflx.
(1) and (2) above show a strone ([BJ) root
[sJ 'opened a crack' and a weak ([wJ) root i l l [wJ 'braided; woven
with OC ~edupllcatlon. The strone root retains stress, the weak root loses

ll!.:

3

x

-16

?66ef

'observe'

(?aef [sJ

'watch')

Following a treatment of Internal reduplication In McCarthy and Prince
(l986), OC can be analyzed as copylne a prosodic constituent, the mora of
the root. Therefore, OC reduplication Involves suffixation of the VC to
the mora. Since only the melody of the mora (VC) Is copied, rlght-to=left
aSSOCiation of the Bufflx can never Incorrectly link the final consonant of
a CVCC root. After copying and association (shown with .... ), (11) would
have the following representation.
(12)

ae
CVC-VC-C

Weak Shift
line 1 (elves (x»
I I ne 0

X

x

qle

However, a CVCC root shows that OC stili copies the vowel and second
consonant, appearing as an Infix.

(8 )
(x)

Weak Shift
line 1
line 0

x

(x)

III

-> stress and Unstressed Vowel Deletion -> 76eef

I

?ae

f

2.2_
CVCC and Other Root Shapes.
(ll) ?6e6f 'observe' shows a
strong CVCC root with OC reduplication and Btr;;;-&sslgned as In the
followln~ derivation,
( 13)

line 1
line 0

x

x

x

7ac-ae-f
While there are some rou~h edges to be accounted for, It appears that
weak CVCC roots regularly form OC as C1C2C2~C3C3' Some exampleB follow.
(14 )

(15)

"c1l6f W f"
(calf" [wJ
~nnfpp

(Olnp
( 16 )
( 17)

[wJ

7amm6f"f"
(?aml" [wJ

, It suddenly bunched up.
'bunched')
, It suddenly got banded. ,
'banded')
'It got shaved by mistake. ,5
'shave')

, It turned Into SO II d lumps, ,
mil fIt"I"
(mill" [wJ
'whole; solid' Compare m!llcj" , It
,
aCCidentally made I tsel! round.
mil cj" [s J 'round'.)

(18 )

Os70eefcjcj
'Someone turned somersaults."
(?ocq(e?)[wJ
'go out')

(19 )

el?y(;x"x·
'He 18 sated.·
(ce"yx· [wJ
'!acklne' )
4
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(20)

'He found himself In a compromising, crowded,
boring, embarrassing situation or became
tbese accidentally.'
'crowding; pesty')
(1lIOx" (wI

IlAA1ix"x"

(30)

Cycle I
Week Shift non-applicable
line 1
line 0

x
x

q·um-nt
Cycle II
Weak Shift
line 1 (gives (x»
line 0

Weak CCVC roots also appear as CIC2C21C3C3 In OC.
(21 )

(22)
(23)
(24)

prract4
(pra4
II

I ( 00

(UIO

'It got turned back by accident.

'turned back; folded back')
,
' I t go t turned by accident.
'turn')
(wI
(wI

'It got broken open by accident.
'broken open')
,
'It got pierced by accident.
6pp6lt"lt"
'pierced')
(6polt" (wI

pH f Illl
(pOll

,

(x)

x

x

x

q·um-nt-en

,

(wI

The affixation of a single OC affiX creates a cycle and a vowel to receive
the shifted stress, as shown In (10) above; the following derivation
Illustrates how the structural description of Weak Shift Is met on both
cycles created hy the OC affixes In (29).
Cycle I
Weak'Shlft
line 1
line 0

( 31)
(x) x

x x x
x
caI-al-alt·-al·

Cycle II
Weak Shift
line 1
line 0

(25 )

lleheh61"1"-llehh6t"t"
'It suddenly became uncovered.'
(lleh6t" (wI 'uncovered; bare')

(26)

'He sat by accident.'
1emm1itt
(1emU (wI 'sit singular')

(27)

?emm1ik"k"
'It got skinned by accident.'
(1em6k" (wI 'skinned')

This derivation creates the daslred cI16lt"lt·.
the reduplicated forms In (15)-(20).

(28)

1eww6tt
'He sneaked up on It by accident.'
(?ew6t (wI 'sneak up on')

Weak Shift applies In tbe same manner In (21)-(28) above: the stress
behavior of the reduplicated forms Indicates that these roots also have
lexically accented Initial vowels. A sample derivation appears below. We
use V to deSignate an underlying vowel the quality of which has not heen
determined.

It may be that all these weak roots have the underlying shape CVCVC
(even though the quality of each vowel may not always be known as In
examples 21-24). OC reduplication copies each mora (VC) creating two
affixes with no lexical accent, as In &29) using the example from (14)
where the root shape Is now Icalalt"!).
This root muat have Its first
vowel specified as accented; this would explain Its surface form callt".
(29 )

x
x x x
x
cal-al-alt"-alt"

(x) 'x

x x x
x
cal-al-alt·-alt·

(32)

Cycle I
Weak Shift
II ne 1
line 0

(x) x
x x x x
pV- Vr-aq-aq

Cycle II
Weak Shift
line 1
II ne 0

line 1
line 0

The question arises as to how Weak Shift applies to this form to
derive the correct surface representation. Characteristic of OC with weak
roots of this type Is that the second root vowel la stressed, not the OC
affixes. Weak Shift must apply more than once to this form; a single
application would result In the Illformed .cI611"lt". Our solution to this
problem rests on Weak Shift being a cyclic phonological rule; It therefore
applies once on every cyc~, where each cycle Is occasioned by the
affixation of a morpheme to a base. Weak Shift epplles once In a form like
(8) above, where the two affixes each Induce a cycle, but on the first
cycle, created by the affixation of. -ll, the structural description of Weak
Shift Is not met, since there Is no vowel for the stress to shift onto:

The same solution holds for

(x) x
x x x x
pV -Vr eq-a4
(prr6441

Recall that we motivated underlying Initial accent In Icalall by
noting that When no afflxe. are present to receive the streee, streas falla
OD the Inltlel vowel:~. The unafflxed form of IpVre4/, however, Is
~.
If the analysis In (32) I, correct, then Weak Shift mUlt have
applied to ~, but not to 0611·.
At this pOint, we have no
explanetloD for tbls difference ID the behaVior of the unafflxed forma In
(14)-(20), which do not undergo Weak Sblft, and tboae In (21)-(28), which
do.
8
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2.3. Loneer For ••• Weak rootl with OC reduplication will shift
strell to followlne erammatlcal suffixes which h.aveno lexical accent, ..
In the transitive for. helow.
(33)

'I accidentally laid a bunch of round thlDe. down.'
(calal W (wJ
'buDched' -nt transitive -en I Ig. SubJ.)

clUWnt~n

The -en cycle trleger. Weak Shift, which moves the 8tre •• off of the
atem and onto the affix. The only mystery here Is why the reduplicative
clulter fWfw Is Ilmpllfled. Although strlngB of Identical consonant. are
typical Iy-;-!mpl 1f ted or dle.lmllated In Spokane nonredupllcetlve
morpholoey, thl. II eenerally not true of reduplication, as Is Illustrated
by the sequence l ! In (33).
2.4. Other Patterns. A few forms exist showing OC copying the second
mora of CVCC roots, as In (33).
(34)

(sJ

'It got bowed by accident.'
'bowed')

This root also appears In a completely unique form showing a leXical
suffix mora reduplicated to signal OC. Thl8 would be a typical pattern In
Shuswap, where OC targets the stresled syllable (Van Eljk 1989).
(35)

nylrylrl W6s.'D
'His legs became bowed under a strain.'
//n-CVC-yerlw-us'D// In, at-PL-bowed-iee-OC

3. Conclullon. Treating Spokane reduplication a. slnele or double
mora copying leem. to account for all the data currently available. An
attempt has been made to check all noncanonlcal root shapes. Establishing
blmoralc weak roots handles OC reduplication and strell shift examples
(14)-(28), and thes.·data have further motivated the procel' of Weak Shift.
Some linguist. mleht question the use of .0rale structure In the
delcrlptlon of a laneuaee where stres. II morpholoelcally baled and there
are no syllable weight distinctions. However, the pattern of OC
reduplication In Spokane lueeest. that this prosodiC unit ha8 relevance
even when I t I. not used al a stre.l/tlmtng IInlt (Auer 1989).
FOOTNOTES
I The fieldwork done to support thl. paper was done with the help of the
Sherwood-Mosel Trust. We would also like to thank Susan FI tzgerald and
Susan Doyle for contribution, to this analysl •.
2 In certain case., stre •• may fallon a reduplicated prefix.
3A small number of root8 are variable, regularly actlne either atrone or
weak. All roots may have the potential to be variable (Carlson 1990).
4A note on the condl tlon on the rule In (7): Weak ShJit applies
cyclically, successively movlne stress to the right on each cycla.
It will
only move a stress off a vowel In a stem formed on a weak root, however.
Stem-forming morphemes include the reduplications, the -.!!.! lufflx of (4),
the 'Inchoatlve' -~, the 'middle' -m and a few others. Bates and Carllon
(1989a) argue that these affixes, which appear closer to the root than any
otherl, form with It a alenlflcant morphophono)oglcal domain In the leXical
phonology of Spokane. Once other suffixes are added after the stem-forming
7

suffixes, Weak Shift will only apply while It Is movlne stress off a vowel
which I. within the stem. Later affixation of accentless morphemee will
not affect strels placement. For examp!.e. the first stressable suffiX
after the weak root ~ "hoot' receives the stress:
tap-nt-es
->
tapnt~s
'He shot him.'
shoot-TRANS-3S
But an additional grammatical lufflx felle to move strese any further to
the right; strees fall. on the first vowel to tbe right of the weak .tem
vowel, not on the final affix:
tap-nt-sl-es ->
tapncfl
'He shot you.'
shoot-TRANS-20bj-3S
5Adjacent laryngeall protect unstreesed vowels from deletion.
6Thl • mora copylne analYII. requires that the second consonant In a CVCVC
root be syllabified With the first vowel and not form the onset to the
aecond vowel.
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